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CONFEDERATION LIFEZoonomy filly aMhe spring meeting^of the

bet.- It U quite safe to any that this lost 
wager U the finit one to be made pending 
decision it the 1894 meeting.

Tin Gottenberg Owl To-Day 
Gotten berg, Jin. 21.—First rice, 6J 

lurlgngs; beaten horses—Cascade, Laurea- 
tan 122, Fred Lee 119, Vandyke 112, Mar
cellas 104. ^ -

Second rice, 41 furlongs, selling—Atlas, 
Mayor B„ 104; Malhattan 100, Adilgin 
filly 90, Exeellenza filly, Nettie Hamilton 
fill* 91; Vocal, Olga, 79.

Third racd, 3-8 mile; selling—Bessie M. 
104,Beatitudegelding 106, Blue and White 
101, Fagan 100, Gadiga filly, Blossom,Tody 
Smith, Felicity filly, 92.

Fourth race, 44 furlongs; selling—Miss 
OHts 111, Mucilage 109, April Fool 108, 
Bed Elm 105, Helen 104, Lucy Clark 91, 
Eugenie 83.

Fifth race, 13-16 mile; selling—Bullfinch 
106, Sir George 112, Harry Alonso 101, Sir 
George If., Baylor 100, Maggie K. 93.

Sixth race, 6J furlongs—Repeater 134, 
Oliver Twist 142, Greenwich, Deoonair 134, 
Vera 131, Postmaid 99.

T»A9smroint traffic.

ARE YOU GOING HOMEDR. W. H. GRAHAMmatch was fast all through, and there 
was a fair attendance. No goals wire 
scored the first half, and In the second 
Varsity secured a brace, while the Toronto! 
could get Mr. Puck past the agile Thomson 
but once. Field and J. Gilinour scored for 
Varsity and Creelman for Toronto. The 
teams ;

Vanity (*): Thomson, goal; Wilson, point; 
W.^OUmour, cover; J. Ollmour, Barr, Sheppard,

Toronto (1): Irish, goal; Windeyer, point: La
ment, cover; Donaldson, Sale, Langtry, Creel-

WLAN TO JAKE GAÏÏDAOB. ii
198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and given Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlieaaes of » Private Nature, 
aa Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppresaod 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrboea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

its
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

s TO
rdvrs to bow for the jtçrbd's

CBA MPIOXa BI&. ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

W. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.I TORONTO, tJ.

&
The Torontonian Also Challenges the 

Winner of the Unco Between Bonner 
and Babear—Another Whirl at Wal
lace Itoee—Many Hoekey Match 
Torf and Oenernl Sports.

Hsnlsn to-day shows that he ia prepared 
to meet any sculler in the world. Below 
lie etatee that he will meet Gaudaur, who 
everybody kuowa is after the title left 
vacant by the late Mr. O'Connor. Gaudaur 
last week announced that he would row for 
a .take of $1000 or 82000 a side, and that 
unless some one agreed to take' up the 
gauntlet he would claim and be 
prepared to defend the championship 
of America Now Haulin invites him 
to Toronto to draw up articles and place a 
forfeit for e match. Hanlan also offers to meet 
Hosiner, Bubear or Rosa. Here is his letter, 
handed lo The World on Saturday:

Spot ting Editor World: I have this day 
cent to The London Sportsman a challenge 
to the winner of the Bubear-Hnemer single 
scull race,"which takes place in England 
on Monday, Jan. 30. I have stated that I 
am witling to row in the latter part of April, 
over the Thames championship course, and 
havehis day sent a certified check for $250 
to the editor of The Sportsman as a forfeit.

As stated before, I also am willing to row 
Wallace Ross for The Police Octette 
trophy, providing Fox guarantees $2500 
to the’winner, over any suitable course in 
America.

Further, I hereby accept Jake G. 
Gaudaur’s challenge and will select the 
usual distance, 3 miles, for $1000 a sida I 
am rcaltly to draw up articles of agreement 
and post a forfeit with the Orillia man any 

jday he tnav visit Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 21. Edward Hanlan. 
The World saw the marked check re

ferred 'to enclosed and posted to The Sports
man.

NEW INSURANCE, *11192 : i

(WRITTEN)Thin Winter? If so, call and 
see the

» fi

Referee—F. Anderson, Osgoods.o- CUNARD 8. S. LINE GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000S'e. The Senior City Series.
The Granites lead the city dubs in the 

Ontario Hockey Association senior series as 
follows:

Team.
Grautto............
Varsity.........
Toronto.......
Victoria.......
Osgoods.......
Trinity...................
New Fort............

The Junior Record to Date.
In the Junior O.H.À. series the record to 

date reads as follows :

Toronto....... ...................
Granite....
Victoria...
Osgoode...
Yarsitv....
Trinity..,.

OR OVER 25 PER CENT. 'AGENTis NO CROWDING IN TEXAS. THE NSURANCE AT RISK, $22,560,000W, A. GEDDES,Some Staggering Figures] Regarding the 
Area of the Lone Star State. - 

A r ecently printed statement that the 
western states of America are becoming 
crowded is disproved by figures that, 
through various manipulations, tell a most 
wonderful story of the length and breadth 
of the magnificent empire Tying weat of the 
Mississippi river. Of the vest area of the 
larger western states, people who have not 
visited them and travelled over them have 
no comprehensive idea Texas, the largest 
of the United States, has an area of 262,200 

us re miles. To the casual reader, says 
te Field’s Washington, these figures 

mean but very little ; they show, 
however,, that the lone star états is 
more than fifty-four times as large aa the 
state of Connecticut. If it were possible 
to run a railway train from Connecticut to 
Texas and back in a day, and if the train 
could take the entire population of the nut
meg state, as given by the last census, at 
every trip, and, upon its return, there 
should be as many persons in the state as 
there were before the train left with its 
cargo, and if each one of these people wer» 
placed upon an acre of ground upon his ar
rival in Texas, the train would be ob

Won. Lott.Dress 
i tag» 
Dress REGQGNIZEDSTANDARDBRMIDS ' <as69 Y onge-atreet. Toronto. «4 GAIN FOR 1892 nearly $2,000,000

of WINTER TOURS OR NEARLY lO PER CENT.
5»=.

“Mungo” i WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, eta. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or inde 
dent tours as passengers may elect

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 
Trans-Pacific lines, all Southern Lines, all 

. H foreign Lines, all Local Lines.
7 ? COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE

Books of Travel Free, containing photogra
vures of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, eta—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 72 

.^yenge-street, Toronto.
i------------------------------

SHOE STORES COME AND GO,J
246 YONGE-STREET

■ ■•t.iiieiimitii.it
6worth

w-BUT THE—
Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Goes on For Ever.
If you want good
value go there.

“Kicker” pen-

HI •Lines, all /Lost.Won,
> r0He. Schooling Over the Sclent.

There was an imposing array of beautiful 
•teed» at the Woodbine Park on Saturday, 
being 50 head of saddle horses from Mr. 
Gaand’e repository. They were down for 
their jumping lessons, and* there was â 
goodly number of people from the city 
present to witness their performance! over 
the atioka The whole contingent went 
through their schooling in magnificent form, 
and Mr. Grand was the recipient of many 
flattering remarks for their superb appear
ance and-performaucea

These saddlers are from a lot of 123 horns 
which Mr. Grand has in his stables at the 
present time, and which are to ba sold in 
New York in April next.

“Cable13 squ
Ka\r lI

v2 /
111 f/4 1«uSilko- Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are «old 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of ovtr One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turera

<ot
lit Chips from the Ia*.

It was a matter of much comment among 
the curlers that Skip McMurtry’s Tankard 
rink succumbed to J. C. Forbes'four in the 
Granite-Torouto trophy match by 24 shots 
to 13.

In the Lincoln Fen skating contests Sat
urday in Loudon Aveliug, the British ama
teur champion, made two records. He 
skated £ mile in 38 seconde and | mile in 
1 minute and 34 seconda r

Joe Donoghue has entered the mile 
scratch race at Brooklyn to-morrow, and 
also has received a request to enter a 3-mile 
handicap, to be arranged for ou the same 
afternoon with a view to recot d breaking.

The New Fort hookeyists intend break
ing their past uniform career of defeat this 
week and will work hard to capture at 
least one match. Their goal on Saturday 
was secured by a pretty combined rush of 
Color-Sergt. Galloway and Private Donald.

e third session 
this week the 

Viceregal Hockey Club’s proposed trip 
west has been unavoidably postponed. It 
is quite likely that the Governor-General’s 
seven will oome west next week and play 
Lindsay, New Fort and the Victorias, as 
previously intended.

At the meeting of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Match Committee Saturday 
the protest of the Granites against the Vic
torias anent the match of Jan. 14, when 
the Granites won by 5 to 4, was allowed. 
The Vies averred that as George Car- 
ruthers played on the Junior Toroutos he 
was not eligible to figure with the Senior 
Granites, and the committee concurred. 
So the match must be played over again.

ed • 138*
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_ _ AMUSEMENTS.
QUAND OPERA HOUSE. Î-

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES
DAY. JAN. 23. 24. 25,

Matinee \AZed-needay» 
Engagement of the Favorite Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
In bis Latest Success,

STENOGRAPHERS. * 1
"\TEL80N rT~BUTCHER A O0„ CANADA 
.1^1 Life Building, Toronto. Re 
inf. Agents Smith Premier 
Second-hand machines, alt kinda.to rent.

-■ .■Lri|PAS8EyqgBjT^ArFl^LrLj.i n|;

INTMANT LINE."o-day porting, Copy- 
Typewriter. ' &

U.6. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York to South-

Con-
4 nmpton. London, Havre and Paris, making' 

connections for all principal British and 
tlnentttl Points. 8S. City of Paria, 88. City of 
New York,,$8. City of Berlin, 6d. City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest iu the Trans-Atlantlo service. 

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
9 9 Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 

Antwerp.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00.. Gener

al Agent* New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PATENTS. ggliged
Con

fer l
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANT FOB- 

X V sign patent procured. Featberstonhaugh 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and exporta 

of Commerce Building, Toronto. _____

to make 224 trips, or to depopulate 
necticut 224 times, before accomplishing it» 
mission, and then there would remain in 

Bales at the Outtenherg Track. I Texas 703,808 empty acres. It may be of
GtrrrssBpao, N.J., Jan. 21.—Col. 8. D. | paeiing interest to know that euch a train,

Bruce this afternoon .old the following Imad® "P. of coacb“. tw8n** feet )“*•
, . . .. ,, , - capable of accommodating fifty pauengerehorse» at auction in the ptddook: Expen- ^ would extend over a distance of more 
enoe, tjr m, 6, by Prince Char.ie—Myralia; than fiftv-aix miles
J. Sullivan, $3050. A'unie Elizabeth, b f, If the"entire State of Texas were planted 
by Volturno—Bonnie Kate; J. Néughton, with corn and the hill» were two feet apart 
$1700. Bess McDuff eh f, 4, by McDuff- and the rows w?r8 thr“
Sm'ovTM™',Lizzi? :rsri,c“ttte

A Shield» tlllif hVteün I fiald ®° ho# th® corn’ “d 84011 P8"0” waa
pii°‘ nB A f} l?’ able to and did hoe two hill» in five min-

ferÆv5 C*md8° Sta“8*’ J800" utes, it would take this army of laborer,
inn- filon thm seven years 280 day» and seven hours to
snm.^h ? ? trouble- hoe every hill of corn in the state, laboring
A. G’amonf*«25 “Glide", b ^ “d “8*“ 385 ^

Dutch Roller Mazuerka; M. Jordan, $500. - -pQ those persons who have never stopped
to- consider how great a country they are 
living in these figures may be of interest. 
The man who fears that he could not elbow 

were run off on the ice track at Loamy s I his way around in the crowded west with- 
Lake, Hull, on Saturday afternoon, the out chafing the nap of his coat sleeves may 
entries in each case being very large. Re- gather some solace from the statement that 
suits: " the entire living population of the globe.

Named race, purse $50—W. Moor»’» 1.400,000,000 souls, divided into families of 
Jenny H„ won: J. Chevrier'. Moneymaid, five persons each, could be located in Texas, 
2; A. Hunter’s Jennelt, 3. Best time each family «'th a house on .half^cre lot^ 
2.42. and there would still remain 60,000,000

£ret
Pure

and Bank“PEACEFUL VALLEY
Complete special scenery. Prices 85c to |1.60. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26, 27, 28— 
THOS. KEENE.

e and P H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS» 
V# 67 King-street west. Patenta procured is 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet «W 
a tine to patents free on application. eded25o i- S. DAVIS & SONS WHITE STAR LINEMen's

. - fi.DENTISTRY.for & SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS __________
** HOUSE, the popular amuse
ment resort of Toronto.

Week Commencing Jan. 23
The Famous Brothers Byrne

/ced or ECONOMY WITH COMFORT TK ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Bast work 

C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

To MONTREALTHE SKATING CRACKS.

Haéon, Norseug and McCormick Make 
.rhnntnm Records On » Short Track. 

/Milwaukee, Jan. 22.—There was a large 
nlttendance at Sclslitz Park Skating Kink 

/last night to ace three of the world’s 
speediest skaters. Eight laps of the’track 
was called a mile, but it waa an inaccurate 
one and the time made in any of the races 
ia not claimed aa a record.

Harold Hageu, the Norwegian champion, 
covered the distance in 2.37£. This is about 
8 seconds faster than the world’s record, 
but Hagen thinks it would be impossible 
to make a mile in less than three minutes 
on the Milwaukee track.

Adolf Noraeng followed in an exhibition 
race of two miles, which he made in 5.24$.

The final event, was a five-mile race be
tween Hagen and McCormick. They 
started from opposite ends of the rinks, as 
it is too small to skate side by aide. 
Hagen’s time by miles : First, 2.37$ ; 
second, 5.13$ ; third, 7.54 ; fourth, 10.32 ; 
fifth, 13.10 4-5. McCormick’s time for the 
five milea, 13.125.

Bicyclist Johnson on Skate*.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21.—J. S. 

Johnson, who smashed the bicycle record 
aat year, to-day broke the mile skating re- 
lcord, making a mile in the unprecedented 
time of 2.45 3-5 on a lap track on Nor- 
mannia Kink. Johnson had two pace
makers, and during the third lap one of 
them fell and nearly threw Johnson, but he 
8oou recovered his speed. Johnson is but 
21 years old, and his style of skating is pe
culiar to himself. Unlike other fast skaters, 
he continually swings his arms, which ap
pears to add to his speed.

CURLING GIANTS MEET TO-DAY.

"5* TOD The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoKlng-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Fo#r meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line of

guaranteed.
streets.Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafaoturers 
_________ In Canada.k Owing to the opening of tb 

the Canadian Parliament
IN THE NAUTICAL COMEDY,

of EIGHT BELLS OPTICAL.136
T7IYBB1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT KT 
Jit OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.Matinees Tuesday. Thursdsy-and Saturday. 

Next attraction—Reilly A Wood’s Big Show.
a

Y

When we assert that1x
PAVILION, FRIDAY, FEB. 10.
NORD1CA- SCALCH

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT CO.

i-sL T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

ROOFERS, ETC.

$ rpORONTO HOOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G, McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone «82.fl! Dodd’s R. M. MELVILLETrotting At the Capital.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Two named race» Iwvvwwwv
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O.,
For All First-Class Lines to 

Any Point In the World.
Telephone 2010.

Kidney Pills ! ART.
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
O • Boooerxac. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Reserved seats $1 to $2. First two rows In 
allerv extra. Subscription list at Suckling A 

i one’ Music Ware rooms.
\

Cure Backache, Dropsy, # 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- î ► 
ease, Rheumatism and all j [ 

$ other forms of Kidney < ; 
* Troubles, we are backed ] ! 

by the testimony of all <1 
who have used them. j !

THEY OURS TO STAY CURIO.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,

S» cents. Dr. L. A. Smith A Co., Toronto.

$DE.
■ ; 5y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

Week Commencing Jon. 23.
NELSON OPERA COMPANY.

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Wednesday 
Matinee “BOHEMIAN GIRL.” Thursday, Fri
day. Saturday and Saturday Matinee “LA MAS
COTTE.” Prices during engagement 25, 85 and 
50 cents; no higher.

S: BUSINESS CHANCES.
.ee.....et.............*«.e,

A LIVE BUSINESS MAN WITH SMALL 
capital can buy an interest in a business 

paying large profila and protected by patent.
Call on Elijah Moora Albion Hotel,____________
T7IOR SALE—BILLIARD ROOM WITH FIVE 
X! 1st class tables compléta Location good, 
rent low; price low. Also 1 billiard and 9 —~ 
tables complete, very cheap. B. Lane, 68 
street east, Toronto.
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.00 YACHTING CRUISESAT THE TRAPS. . purse $30-W. Plouffe’a | ***** fomily loU* 
Roger Wilkes won, F. St. Armour’s Lsdy 
Webb 2, R. Stewart’» Edmond 3. Best 
time 2.55. Lady 
first two heats, bn

Second race,
75c Owl Gan Clutojpaen Have a Big Shoot àt 

the Greenwoods-aveoue Ground».
TO THE TROPICS. 

♦«BRITANNIA»* 
January, February and March 186 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumbenatidg 
72 YONGE-ST.,

FIFTY THOUSAND RAGPICKERS.
The Army of People Who Explore the 

Rubbish on Pairls Streets.
The wealth of Paris is so boundless that 

_____ the rubbish and refuse of the city are worth
A close Shave For Hamlin. I millions, says a writer in Harper’s Magazine.

East Aurora, Jan. 22.—About 2 o’olock There «• more than 50,000 persons who 

.,rr„. i.
the loft of the hospital at Village Farm, children exist by sifting and sorting the 
The fire bad gained considerable headway gatherings of the pickers, who collect every 
before the department could respond, and it I in the year about 1,200 tons of mer- 
was only after a hard fight of over an hour chandise, which they sell to the wholesale 
that it was got under control. A large rag-dealers for some 70,000 franca At
quantity of hay was damaged. Charles oighbyou see men with basket, strapped 
Pochel, foreman of the East End Company, °» their backs, a lantern m one band and 
was overcome by the excitement and >“ the other a stick with an iron hook on 
exertion. the and. They walk along rapidly,

_______ their eyes fixed on the ground, over
Geraldine Equals the World*» Record. which the lantern flings a sheet of
San Francisco, Jan. 21.-At the Oak- ufiht- and whatever they bnd in the way 

U.d r afternoon G.t.U,..
equaled the world s record of 54 seconds for moming, in front of each house, you see 
9-16 of a mile. | men, women and children sifting the dust-'

_ bins before they are emptied into the sea-
_L ... Taplo‘ ot th" Trael,■ veneers’ carts. At various hours of the
The 2.10 list numbers 141 pacers and 121 day yon may remark isolated ragpickers, 

trotters. _ who seem to work with less method than
Noble, the brother to Nightingale, 2.131, the others and with a more independent 

is showing a great deal of speed on the air. The night pickers are generally nov- 
snow path at Toledo. ices ; men who, having been thrown out of

. . „ „ „ , , work, are obliged to hunt for their livingVirginia Evans, 2 151, by Kentucky ,ike the wild Lasts. The morning pickers
Wilkes, will be sold at Cleveland next are experienced and regular workers, who 
mont“- pay for the privilege of sifting the dust-bins

Old J. B. Richardson, 2.16$, will be of a certain number of houses and of trad- 
campaigned by Barny Demurest this year, ing with the results. The rest, the major 

The Northwestern Breeders’ meeting will “Xt 80a«u”, th« rnnners, who ex-
be held at Chicago from Sept. 4 to 16, in- er«« their profession freely and without 
stead of in August as at first decided. control, working when they please and loaf-

loth. Alton Am .Ml. I Spbîïî.îîÆXr.™ o7ftbl'pSftjSS
S^8*^, t "2’ and'their chief object is to enjoy life and
2.07$, and Pistachio, a brother to Nutwood, | meditate upou ita'problems

OC Webb was first in the 
t was put back for break

ing. Judges—E. Chevrier. J. Shea and. N. 
Lenina

The members of the Owl Gan Club shot 
tor the cap presented by J. P. Moore at the
H. P. Davies A Co.’s grounds, Greenwoods- 
avenue, on Friday and Saturday, and also 
competed for prizes in connection with 
their annual pigeon shoot. The weather 
being all that could be desired the attend
ance was very good, and some very good 
shooting was done. The birds being a 
lively lot no straight scores were made. 
The conditions were 16 birds per man, one 
barrel, and same «core to count in both 
events, Mr. W. Emond winning the cup 
after a very exciting shoot-off. Following 
are the scores:

34 yards-—J. R. Wells 10, C. Charles 9, 
D. Blea 8, J. Douglas 7- 

27 yards—W. Emond 12, C. Henry 12, 
A. J. Tymon 12, C. George 11, W. Mc
Dowall 10, C. Ayre 8, J. Towpson 7.

24 yards—J. C.
10, S. Longbottom 10, W. Smith 9, J. Wor
den 9, W. Alexander 8, J. Watson 7, E. 
Sanderson 6, T. London retired.

21 yards—-J. Simpson 11,
I. Scott 9, J. Ayre 8, J. Stinson 8, E. Tur
ley 8, W. McFarlane 6, W. Cook 5, C. 
Francis 2.

Ties at 12 for Moore Cup, 5 birds—W. 
Emood 5, C. Henry 4, A. J. Tymon 3.

In the shoot at artificial birds for the 
gun presented by H. P. Davies & Co., 
Captain Tymon again proved the winner, 
beating out J. R. Wylie and A. Austin in 
the shoot-off of the tiex 

The following sweeps 
were also shot, off: G. Henry 15, D. Blea 14, 
T. Sawdon 13, P. Wakefield 13, C. Kemp 
13, W. Emond 13, W. Blea 11, A. J. Ty
mon 11, G. George 11, J. R. Wells 11, A. 

10, E. Turley and Morley 
Second sweep, 10 birds: A. J. Tymon 9, 

D. Blea 8, T. Sawdon 8, W. Emond 7, J. R. 
Wells 7.

25o
MARRIAGE LICENSES.5 K PER CENT.-PRIVATE MONEY. 

O We have instructions to negotiate 
large loans at the above rate upon 
tbf security of central productive 
business property In Toronto—ranging 
from $10,000 up to |50,0U0 or $100,000. 
This money is on hand for borrowers 
who can offer the above oiass of 
security, for terms of 8 or 5 years. 
The lenders nrefer our treating only 
with principals in this matter.

&• J. GRIFFITH A OO,
10 King-street east.

TORONTO.
(HE EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE IF 

VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
ease. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD.'j'.P.; ISSUER MAI U liage Licenses. Office 18 Adelaids-strei 

east: evening residence,11134 Bloor-street east.
TJ & MARA. ISSUES OF MaRBIAG 
11. Licenses, 6 ToronuHureeu _
Jarvls-etrseu

WEST USTDIEW.

BERMUDAods. 4-,
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS»

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Uuadaloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
■ St. Luola and Barbados,

i Every AO Days.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

$ We Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

f

m

N, FURNACES._________
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
11 the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-etreet east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

And Not Deteriorate.
*?,

Our New Brand, the AUCTION S ALES.
The Granites and Prospect Pnrk in Their 

Ontario Tankard Primary.s THE VETERINARY.
».**.**.. ‘ ..-..-s....-..e.m

A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
38 Hicbmond street west; telephone lit; 

open day and night. Partieelar attention given 
to diseases of doga. 
piNTABIO VETERIN ARY COLLEGE HORSB" 
V7 Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
......ont.m ascendance day or nignt.

Cable Extra, dickson &Unwin 10,.' T. Chambers F.The curlers’ most interesting coutests of 
the year are now being played. The pri- 
m;ry contests for the Ontario Silver Tank- 
arid are now in order and to-day two will 
occur in city rinks.

In group 9 Moss Park and Markham 
meet, starting at 1 p.m. on Victoria ice. 
Theta clubs are old rivals and an interest
ing contest is expected. -

The Granites meet Prospect Park

Gopdian Pacific By.TOWNSEND aTELEPHONE
will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest t hat-7 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 

quality.

«71
A. Austin 10.ate AUCTION SALE Will Sell Round Trip Tickets 

from
BUSINESS CARDS. I-OF-

Two ’"■Residences
-ON-

FERN-AVE., FORMERLYRUTH-ST
PARKDALE, TORONTO.

TO ......................
T> OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, va Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Muses. 
Y1TM. 8. THOMPSON, S)>4 ADELaIDE-ST' 

TV east, aslgnee-ln-trust end accountant, es
tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpYPEWRlTBRS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
J. changed: machines rented. George Bee- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-atreet east. Telephone 1207. 
ZXAK VILLE HAIRY—473 YONGE-8TREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sola proprietor.

* • KtLONDON s RETURNon the
former’s ice, starting at 2 p.m. in group 8. 
The Granites are the present holders. The 
Parkers were in the final last year, and 
were knocked out iu the final by the Ham
ilton Thistles in ’91. These clubs have al
ways appeared ;n the final, but this season, 
being drawn against each other in the first 
round, one of their ’93 Tankard histories 
must end to-day. The rinks are as fol
lows:

»,
i»

à±: FOR
' ■»*

S. OMIS 1 SON.at artificial birdss.
Good going Jan. 24. 
Returning Jan. 25.

SECURE TICKETS FROM

•b fis Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained In two certain mortgages made to the 
vendors, registered as Nos. 0669 H and 5758 J re
spectively. uow in default and to be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend 
at their auction rooms, No. 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, on
Saturday, 18th February, 1893,

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

1
retired.Austin

FINANCIAL.2.18$.
Two pneumatic sulkies were shipped to 

the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia 
by an eastern firm last week. The same 
firm will send one to the Czar next week.

.................................................................. ............
rpRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MOBT- 
X gage central productive city property. H. H. 

V» ii llama, 6 King-street east, Toronto.___________

«PROSPECT PARK.
Geojrge ^Clapperton.

G. Hardy.
Q. D. McCulloch, skip. 
(}. Mounce.
N. L. Patterson.
J. G. Gibson.
David Carlyle, skip.

TRINITY DE TEATS VICTORIA.

GRANITES. 
f\ N. Candee.
G. 8. Crawford.
D. L. V anVlack.
A. R. Creelman, skip.
J. W. Carroll.
George Gooderhatn. 
John Littlujohn.
W. J. McMurtry, skip.

THE JUMBO OF IDOLS.S.
McDowalVs Sparrow Shoot.

At Stark's on Saturday W. McDowal 1 
held the following sparrow matches, the 
use of one barrel only being allowed :

No. 1—McDowall 4, Wilton 4, Draiscy 
4, Osborne 3, Pellatt 2.

No. 2—McDowall 4, Fleet 3, Norris 3, 
Day 3, W ilton 2, Platt 2.

No. 3—Norris 5, Wilton 5, Platt 5, Rielly 
4, Gremgor 4, McDowall 3, Osborne 3, 
Smith 3, Avre 3, Jackson 3, Draisey 3.

No. 4—Norris 5, McClure 4, McDowall 
4, Rielly 4, Wilton 4, Platt 3, Ayre 3, 
Gremger 3, Jackson 3.

No. 5—Norris 4, Gremger 4, Fleet 4, 
McDowall 3, Day 3, Jackson 3, Ayre 3, 
Draisew 3, Wilton 3.

No. 5—McDowall 4, Jacksqp 4, Rielly 4, 
Wilton 4, Platt 4, Ayre 3, Norris 3, Mc
Clure 3.

A LARGE amount of private funds 
J\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
K AND e PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAll 
U in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

OBEY TO LOAU ÔN MOMTOXgBE 
JjX. endow menu, life policies and other securi-

Dla-Buteu, a Golden Image Whleh Weigh, 
The first foal dropped in Erie County, I About 480 Tons.

N.Y., this year was a filly foal by Hamlin's Two miles out from Kamakura ,nd.about 
Chimes out of Sweetwater, by Mambrinu twenty miles from Yokohama, Japan, on a 
King, second dam by Almont Jr. | terrace, near the temple of Kamakura, site

the most gigantic idol, or heathen god, now 
known to exist. This immense brazen im-

Firstly—Lot No. 8 on the north side of Fern- 
. avenue,-according to registered plan No. 1007, 
1 together with and subject to such rights of way 

as in the said mortgage described.
Secondly—Lot No. 8 un the north side of Fern- 

avenue, according to registered plan No, 1007. 
together with such right* of way as In the said 
mortgage described.

Upon each of the above-meçtloued lots is 
erected a two and a half Cstory roughcast brick- 
fronted dwelling on stone foundations, contain- 

9 log about seven rooms,
numbers 56 end 58 Fern-avenue respectively.

The properties bave each a frontage of about 
15 feet by a deoth of about 117 feet to a lane.

The properties will be offered for sale separate
ly subject to reserve bids.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale, and the bal
ance according to favorable terms and condi
tions. which will then be made known. For 
further particulars apply t 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK,

WICK

72 idlna-ave.24 Y ovk-street 
1820 Queen-etreet west 
Palmer House News Stand 
Regain House News Stand 
Arlington Hotel - N.B. Cor. Bloor and Yonge

34 Adelaide-street East.

THE MANDOLINILL 714 Queen east 
Cor. Broadview 
347 ParliamentAll the rage In Boston and New York. A lady’s 

instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Christmas Present. 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos, Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of all kinds.
BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE

37 King-street West.
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 

anv address. 246

J. M. Scatts of Lima, Ohio, has bought of
George VV. St. Clair of Lexington, Ky., the , , , ....
bav 2-year-old colt, bv Eagle Bird, dam age of a deity was built or made during the 
Molly, 2.30i (dam of king Rex, 2.261), by reign of Shomu, who was forty-uxth m the 
Sweepstakes, for $3000. present line of Emperors and died m the

The Hendrie Stable will likely be repre- AID; This idol which haa been

à pis na * t.-.S’ ,t;rhS;
old Heatherbloom, by Van ^dd cluster about it, ia still in perfect repair,
Daisy, and by the 3-year-old Woodbine by d . j reckoned as one of the greatest 
Strathspey - W neetone Heatherbloom hfl 0rient. Frlnk dobbins,
wee a ,tarter last year, finishing th rd. who viaited Dia-Butsu the same summer 

Thirty-two head of trotting stock were that the writer worshipped(’) at hie shrine, 
sold at Lexington on Saturday, the opening an^ given the best description of the 
day of the Tattersall’s Brosfield’s sale, for „od that has yet been written, says : 
$19,138, an average ot $598. The highest -The dimensions of the god are truly 
figure paid for any animal was $1525 for oolossaL His height from the base of the 
Boniface, a 3-year-old mare, by Baron lotus flower, upon which he sits, to the top 
Wilkes, dam by Happy Medium. of his head is <i3J feet ; and above this

W. J, Young of Lexington, Ky., has sold rises an aureole 14 feet wide, above which 
to J. L. k J. W. Rathrock, Washington again rises for several feet the flame-like 
Court House, Ohio, the 5-yesr-old bay stal- glory which encloses or arches in the whole 
lion Glen Athol, hv Gambetta Wilkes, dam figure. The face proper is 16 feet long; its 
by Hambnno, for Ï1000. This is a promis- width 9} feet. The eyes are 8 feet 9 inchei 
ing young stallion and a full brother to long from comer t#> corner ; the eyebrows 
Goethe, 2.19$. 5$ feet, and the eats 8$ feet. The chest ia

The Inter-Collegiate Football Association 20 >? dePth. and «“ middle finger is
Saturday evening passed a resolution which exactly 5 feet long. Around the sides, 
shuts out from the football teams of the shoulders, and the head of the god, 
various colleges iu the association all gradu- »f the aureole- are •1*t8en figures, each m a 
ate,, epeciaU and student, not properly m «2*2^4 Z imZnae lotus"

ties. James C. McGee, Finaaeiel Agent
Policy brover, 6 Toroeto^treet,___________ M

KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

laren, Macdouald, Merritt A tihepley, Baa^ 
ristors. 2b, *<0 Torocto-street, Toronto.

' toship 7, 
►uthern 

miles 
tiip 17, 
I; price

The Students Surprise lluron-street 
Hockoylsts—Three to Two.

On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock Trin
ity defeated the Victorias in one of the 
fastest and prettiest matches of the season. 
The match was plàyed on Trinity rink.

The play was sharp and speedy arid Trin
ity's passing was a noticeable feature. The 
Vies scored first and after that their de
fence was kept busy, as the Puck seemed 
to enjoy the atmosphere of the Victoria 
goal and oft lingered in its neigh
borhood. Had it not been for the 
phenomenal work of the Vic goal
keeper the score would have been much 
higher. Trinity then scored 3 goals in 
succession, and half time was called with 
the- score 3-1 iu Trinity’s favor. In this 
half Smith of the Victorias was disabled. 
Trinity dropped H. H. Bedford-Jones and 
six men were played for the rest of the 
game. The second half was hot and 
furious. The Victorias scored one goal, but 
could do no more and the game ended 3-2 
in Trinity’s favor.

For Victoria, McVity and Bedford-Jones 
were consuicuous, aud for, Trinity McMur- 
rich, Wadsworth aud Henry put up star 
games. Trinity has improved much in the 
last week and now puts n clean, fast team 
on the ice. The teams were:

Trinity (8): Goal, McMurrich; point,
Worth: cover point, Bedford-Jones; forwards, 
McCarthy, Soutbara. Htmry and Robertson.

Victoria (2>: Goal. McVity ; point, Henderson; 
cover ooint, Forsyth; forwards, Bmitb, captain, 
Stevenson, Jones, Francis.

Referee—John Thompson.

ËN
and known as street

-
LEGAL CARDS.

irass&fiisas
Toronto. __________

9 S

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

DON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water-Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
846 6 Adelaide-street east.

i
^RMBTRO.NCL McI.N’TŸRË & ELLIÔTT, Ba£
67 maK-ec.teBar, Toronto. ***’ NLT1,

A U- FEKHÏ, BARRISTER, SOLHbttÔB, 
_fX_. eto:—tioeletjr and pritnte fund» lor inveas. 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 5L 62, 6» 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666.

NESBITT k CHAD-

66 Wellington-Btreet east, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated at the City of Toronto this 21st day ot 
January, 1896.

Co., STRAIGHT RAIL BILLIARDS. C66
to.

The Match Between Capron and Sutton 
Next Friday At the Auditorium. A I .LAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS,

JX Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLb; BAÎI» 
JLL rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
lor Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Eliiott, J. B. PattuUo.

____ V MACINTOSH * MoCRIMMOST

aon de- 
wnand 
ate for
e year

ONE-WAYSITUATIONS VACANT.

I
Why waa not the billiard contest at the 

Auditorium better patronized on Friday 
night last?

Such billiards in New York or Chicago 
would fill the house auy time. Possibly 
the scale of pricee was too high ior Toron
to. This has been changed and for the 
second game, which is to be played next 
Friday night at the same place, the man
agement has decided to make tlio admission 
25c, 50c and 75c, which should certainly fill 
the house. The game will ho more enter
taining than the first, it being what is 
known as straight rail billiards, aud some 
big runs are looked for from both sides.

This is an interesting entertainment and 
an exhibition of good billiard plAying. 
The management deserves encouragement 
and will, no doubt, have a good house.

0,0.,......................  .......*,.0.
/-ILUB STEWARD WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

the Albany Club. Toronto. References re
quired. Apply to the secretary In writing. 
W. C. Beddome, secretary. Addrees 16 York 
Chambers, Toronto.

PARTIES
curity.

Imes, 72 King-street east. Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
* W ithoutv Change.

ACDONALD

MORTGAGE SALECARRIAGES AND HORSES..
in front .............................

O FEEDING CUTTER WAN TED-CHEAP FOR 
lO Cfl*h. 14 ! Davenport Road. HOTELS.

"Palmer house, co£TÔNcrÂND~Ÿo5E
JT streets; rates S3 per day. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan,_____________________
‘■fc/TETROPÙLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER. 
1VL clal hotel, 91.60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern ins. 
provements; corner Klug and York-streeta, To- 
ronto. Oeorge H. Leigh, proprietor.____________

OF<4t I sitting posture, and each eight feet in 
regîsterêd!""""Delegates"~from Yale,’'Prince- height The leaves of the immense lotus
toi Wesleyan and the University of Penn- 1-------'*’* “r“ 10 W

•ylvania were present.

House and Lot on Ossingr- 
ton-avenue, Toronto.

edy.
PERSONAL.t- upon which the god sits, are each 10 feet 

long and 6 feet wide, there being 56 of them 
in the cluster. The casting must have been 

sporting M..cell.oy, I wonderfully well executed although thefine-
U i, more than probable that j3hn ness of the leaf, edges, and other parte which
it 1» ™re vu»n piooaI.m.1, e o j waa able to examine, and the elaborate en-

Robert4|, jr„ the English hiUjard champion, which can still be traced upon the
will visit America in the latter part 2^^da^’ mtue flower itseif in the uninjure<f parte, 
or early in June, eo lie write* to Ives at I no doubt that the founder’s art was
Chicago. supplemented here and there by artiste

The Harvard, Yale and Princeton teams with fii„ and graver. The right hand is
now have first-rate coacher» in Tim Keefe, 0pen and raised Upward ; the left rests upon
John Clarkson and Dave Foutz respectively. t£e »
Clarkson begins at Yale Feb. 1, and the The image weighs about 450 tons, and ia 
other two early in March. | made of a combination of gold, tin, copper,

Dan Cleveland of New. York fell a victim | and mercury in these proportions : 
before Billy Plummer, ciiampion bantam
weight fighter of the world, Saturday night 
at Philadelphia. The man from New York 
was knocked out by a right hand punch and | Oopper,
left hand «wing early m the second round. ,
Cleveland outreached the champion and Total................................ .1,00=,361
showed a disposition at the start to force All other existing colossal images are 
the battle, which won the admiration of pigmies compared with Dia-Butsu, whose 
the spectators. Plummer, however, ex- hard-visaged face has looked down on

the meaningless rites of heathen idolaters 
for more than twelve centuries—St. Louis 
Republic.________________________

Captain aud Miss La France, Owen Bound, 
are staying at tbs Walker.

I sold

"MiTR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
Jl sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay end Rich-

4 mond-strests. Hour for visitors 12 to t_______
A GENTLEMAN OF 40 YEARS. WITH 

J\_ means of 94000 and a good business,wishes 
the acquaintance of a lady or widow without 
encumbrance and some means to form a life 
partnership. Box 30, World.

Wads-

EVERY FRIDAYUnder a power ot sale In a mortgage Messrs 
John M. McFarlane * Co., auctioneer!, will oil r 
for sal# by public auction, at their rooms. No. 72 
King-street east. Toronto, on SATURDAY’, the 
28th day of JANUARY. A.D. 1898. at 12 o’clock 
noon, the north 12 feet of lot 98, and the south 
18 feet of lot 99 on the west side of Osslngton- 
avenue, plan M 60 L.T.O.

On aald land there is said to be adwelllnghouee 
street No. 668. ....

For further particulars apply to the undersigned 
RICHARD H. R. MUNRO.

24 York Chambers, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Vendors.

CARLTON HOTEL, vonWI-st.A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
. Will leave Toronto at 8.45 o.m. fur ed

TIME WILL DECIDE. HELP WANTED.New Fort Played the Granites.
New Fort l*ookeÿl§ts met the Granites in 

a championship match on the red-coat ice 
Saturday afternoon. The score this time 
was 16 to 1. The Granites scored 9 in the 
first half and 7 in the Second. One lone 
point came for the soldiers in the second 
half. The teams were: \

Granites (16): Goal, Irving: point, Meharg; 
cover, Carnitbers; for wards, Shankliu, Higgin
botham. F. Dixon. W. Dixon.

New Fort (1;: Goal. Baldwin; point, Logan; 
Cooper; forwards, McKay, Laurie, Ualio- 

way, W bite.
Referee—R. Matthews.

The Successful Varsity Feveu.
The successful Varsity seven met the 

Toroutos on Granite ice Saturday afternoon, 
and won by two goals to one.

“KMPREé HOT B5 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates,Boston»
AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY

•rtp
■yir ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WITH 
YV good references; two In family. Mrs.

Orevllle Harston. 606 Dovercourt-road,__________
'll T ANTED —A LADY TEACHER FOR W school section No. 9, Scar boro (second or 
third class), duties to commence at once. Apply, 
staling salary, with testimonials, services re
quired till midsummer, George Chester. See.- 
Treas., Scarboro P.O., OnL __________

A Couple of Well-Known Local Horsemen 
Back Their Future Eutrlee.

A ftieudly rivalry seems to have sprung 
up between Messrs. Joseph Duggan and 
Robert Davies regarding the respective 
merits of their young thoroughbreds. Each 
is confident that he has a little better 
animal than the other, and their belief has 
taken a more substantial form than mere 
wordy vaporing». Both have entries to the 
Woodbine Nursery Stakes, and some time 
ago Mr. Duggan staked a century with Mr. 
Davies that his (Mr. Duggan’s) entry would 
beat Mr. Davies’ entries, which number 
two. On Saturday Mr. Davies offered an
other bet of $100 that his Parisian Buckle 
filly would beat Mr. Dnggan's Shilliugstone-

ILLS.—

Little 
pontaine 
female, 
mail ia 

K thirty
kws.

BTTSt

THE ELLIOTT, -M
Pounds Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially (te

stable hotel on account ot superior location;’ 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
venienees. References; Our gueete. TRY IT.

ôoeGold MEDICAL......... 16,827
...... 1,864
......... 986,086 A Through Tourist Sleoplng Car 

Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. for
fTIREE INHALATION.AND CONSULTATION 
E at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases ot a confidential character, catarrh and

Manager 
London,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.________
MV\BTfc5^r'IH£~'oF~FANCY TABLES 
_L just received; suitable for presents George 
F. Bostwick. 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

DOZEN OVER AND UNDER SHIRTS 
at a big job, see them at G. A. W

_________Jobbers, 46 Yonge. corner Wellington.
OF.WBR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALAB A8T1NE, 

mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all flre- 
tiny products; best of goods, lowest prices, fa. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 296.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,»»*
Terms 91.50 and 99 per day. Rooms 

single and ea suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary 
menu. Every accommodation for fan 
Ing the city, being heel thy 
magnificent view of the city, 
car from Union Station aafcT

England. Hours—10 a.m.. 8 p.m. Chicagothers
VOOD’S
RINGE.
iiost îm- 
is paper 
Rubber

cover,

100
Wholesale DIXONcelled him at his own game. aUntil Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent Tor full particulars.

The M-n's Furnisher, 65 King- 
street West, is now selling 4 special lots Water
proof Costs at 95, $6.60; 910. 912.60.

«RB THEM j

Used hy the leading singers, actors and 
orators for the throat nod voice. Adnois' 
Tnttl Fruttl Gum. Sold hy nil druggists, 
6 conte.

Cheater-street car,l U6 JÔ14 V . ■
The4-
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fANADIANo
vPACIFIC Ky.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET
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